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MURRAY STATE NEWS
Murray State University, •rray, Ky.

July 7, 1972

Summer No.1

Read,· For Fall

RemOdeling underway
Extensive remodeling in tht most items now being available
on the shelves.
Waterfield Sudent Union
Storage- space will be hidden
Building is expected to be com·
between
the outer walls and a
pleted by \he beginnin1 of the
fall eemester, according to Mr. row of shelves which will sive
Orrin BiCkel, Director of the boob&ore personnel easier access to stock. The ceiling is to
physical plant.
The bookstore, which has oc- be lowered and recessed
cupied the northwest corner of lighting placed in the acoustical
the building next to 15th street, tile. Wood paneling will appear
is being expanded to include in some areas and the entire
·t he area formerly occupied by area will be carpeted. The entrance onto 15th street will be
the Thoroughbred Room in the
opened and three checkout
northeast corner of the
building. This will almost lanes placed at that point with
double the floor space in the three more at the old entrance
to the Thoroughbred Room,
bookRtore.
Mr. Joe Dyer, director offood
Mr. Bobby McDowell,
manager of the university services, is very enthusiastic
boojstore, seems very happy about the project in the
about the improveml'nts. He cafeteria. Within limits, the
said that after work is com- menu will be as varied as the
pleted, the student will find students want it to be, as will
moreready access to materials the. hours of operation. Mr.
he needs. Self-service will be Dyer said he ''wants the
made easier and faster with students to use it. Stay and
. .;&..

f

drink coffee. There will be no
rush feeding."
The services which the
Thoroughbred Room has
provided will be shifted to the
cafeteria in the basement of the
SUB. Full snack-bar facilities
will be available at all times in
addition to regular family-style
meals.

A "horsey'' theme Will
prevail. A rouo finish, barnwood panelin1 ts to be put on
all walls. The ceiling will be
painted a dark grey, and
suspended wagon wheel lights
are to be installed. A more intimate. private atmosphere is
hoped for by creating smaller
dining areas with short brick
walls placed around several
areas. Completely new furniture is being acquired to
blend with the overall decor.

J

Nancy Coplen .....Goy. Wendell Ford

Miss Coplen crowned
Mt. Laurel Queen
Nancy Coplen was crowned beauty with n crown of Mounqueen of the :17th annual tain Laurel and a kiss shortlv
Mountain Laurel Festival helcl after naming her the winner i~
Mny :Hst at. Pine Mountain the contest.
State Hesort Park.
Miss Coplen represented
Oa\'e Curtis, Miss Coplen'e
MSU as she competed against escourt, was thrown into the
20 other entries from colJeges, Pme Mountain crystal pool by
universities, and junior colleges escourts of the other confrom all over Kentucky . testants, a ritual which has
Governor Wendell Ford become a custom at the Mounpresented the 20 -year-old tain Laurel Festival.

Nine MSU faculty
chosen for awards
Nine facultv members at
Murray State ·university have
been selected to have their
biographies appear in the 1972
national awards volume of
"Outf;tanding Eucators of
America."
They are: Miss Clara M.
Eagle, professor of art: John E.
Frtin, associate professor of industrial education; Dr. Jules
Harcourt, professor of business
education and administrative
management; Dr. L. ,J. Hortin,
director of journal11im; Dr.
Frank Kodman, Jr., professor
of p~;ychology.
Dr. Alir.e Koenecke, chairman of the home economics
department; Dr. Gilbert
Mathis, associate professor of
economics; Mrs. Clinton M.
Howlett, assistant professor of
elementary education; and
William B. Taylor, assuciate
professor of physic:> and university ombudsman.
Nom mated earlier this year,
the eight representativt!s of the
Murray Sute faculty were
chosen on the basis of civic and
professional
achievement.
Nominations are mude by

Dr. Hortin co-ordinates activities

Seventy attend Jesse Stuart workshop
More than 70 students
registered for t.he fourth annual
Jesse Stuart Creative Writing
Workshop at Murray State
University. The workshop is
directed by Kentucky author
and poet Jesse Stuart.

have been published by Murray student work selected by
State. Entitled "First Sum- faculty members from the
mer,'' "Serond Summer,'' workshops.
Each edition is available at
and''Third Summer," the
books each contain txamples of the University Book Store.

Besides Stuart, the Greenup
County writer whose works
have earned him international
acclaim, the teachers in the
three-week workshop extending
through July 14 are: poet Lee
Pennington, an instructor at
~efferll?n . Community College
m I..oulSVllle; novelist Mrs. Ann
Arbor, Mirh.; and Dr. L.J. Hortin, direct~" of journali&m at
Murray State.

Dr. Hortin also serves as
workshop coordinator.
Dr. Stuart, Professor Pennington and Dr. Hortin have
been instructors since the
workshop was first held in
1969. Mrs. Arnow is returning
as a member of the faculty for
the third year.
Four creative writing forms-Norman 0. Lane officially novel, short story, poetry and
became the new dean of articles--were again offered this
sludents for Murray State year. Teaching assignments
University July 1. He succeeds are: Dr. Stuart teaching the
J. Matt Sparkman, who held short story: Mrs . Arnow
teaching the novel; Professor
the position for za years.
Lane, who received both his Pennington teaching poetry
B.S. degree and his Masters and Dr. Hortin teaching article
degree in Education at Murray, writing.
joined the University's staff in
Designed to foster and en1961 as the supervisor of men's courage creative writing by afresidence halls. He held that fording students a close
post. for three years before working relationship with
taking the job as director of professional writers, the
men's and mluried housing. He workshop provides students
then became dean of men.
with an opportunity to enroll in
Mr. l.anc, speaking of his anv one of lhe four courses for
new position, mentioned that th~t.-e semester hours of unsome reorganization had taken dergraduate or graduate credit
place in what had previously or for non-credit and to audit
been the vice-president for any of the other three classes
without additional charge.
student affairs office.
Collections of student work
John Yates will succeed Lane
from the first three workshops
as dean of men.

college and university per·
sonnel, including presidents,
deans, department heads,
superintendents and other ofticials.

Lane named to
Dean's position

Jesse· Stuart

I
Mllmlfltall .....

Fridq, . . . 7, 11'11

Radio to earry
Opera pr.r. .s

WKMS
91.3 FM
WIUIS.JI'II 11.1
PROGRAM HJGBLIGHTS

BROADCASTING MONDAY THRU J'RIDAY FROM 12:30
P.M. UNTIL MIDNlGHT
BABY LISTENING MUSIC "TILL 10:00
POP 6 PROORBSSIVE ROCK 'TILL MIDNIGHT
PHONE NUMBERS 762-4661 and 7624662

Murray State Unlver•ity' • •tereo-educa&ional radio station,
WKM8-FM wu honored Thur•day, June J8tla by tbe United State•
Air Force for ltll outetudlnl public Hrvice.
Major .lame• L. Aldrich -d S~&. Bober& ,L Kleeaan. boda Air
Force recruiter• In Paducah, preHnted &he awarcl "ba J'eCIOIIIlltlon of
WJSMS' oute&ancliq radio •ervice to tbe USAF".

MSU color TV facility
to be operational soon
Channel 11 television,
Murray Sate University's color
telecast facility, is movm,awif.
tly toward comp~tion according to chief television
en,uieer, Du Roberta.
Workin( in conjunction with ·
Pat Walsh, RCA engineer from
Camden,
N.J., MSU
Technicians Jerry Kangas,
Steve Morgan, and Dan
Roberta have the color cameras
in operational order. Most of
the control, video tape, and
film equiprhent is InStilled but
will require more time to be
made operational.

Earollae.t lai8•

daring sprins
iatenessia

A total of 984 atudents attended the firat aprin1 interaeeaion ever held at Murray
State University.
Wil8on Gantt. dean of admiBiiona and regisb-ar, called
the turn out for the three week
11888ion "far above the most optimistic expec:tationa of aayue
on the camPUS."
A aummer inttneesion 11
traditionally held between
aummer IICbool and the fall
semester. Offeriftp at that time
are predominantly graduate

2:30

MANAGING YOUR MONEY

2:30
3:30

YOUR WORLD
WORLD OF EDUCATION

2:30

3:30

BBC WORLD REPORT
LONDON ECHO

2:30
3:30
9:00

EUROPEAN REVIEW
TRANSA'MtANTIC PROFILE
SIGMA ALPHA IOTA

2:30
6:15

SUPERSCOPB
AMERICAN CHEMICAL SOCIETY

4:00
HOME AND GARDEN PEATURBS
Progrimming will becin this
I
TURES
fall althouch tbe facility will
~.:OO
--•A•G•R•C•UI.;
-TUR
-•A•L-F•E•~----·
not be at full operational
capacity. Some of the programs
alated to be 18811 ever the
cableviaion station are Murray
Racer Basketball, outdoor
feature&, and student productions on the various depart- courses.
menta of MSU.
Notinl the aile of the
Upon completion, projected enrollment for the first spring
for next Cbriatmaa, the .-ident intersession, Gantt said
of Murray and Mayf'teld will stUdents "probably ftpired they
have the opportunity to view could stay on for ~ more
br. ~Mofield, chairman of
Robert Howard. All ueiltant
one of the fineat educational weeks and still get out of school
profeuor in the department of the cfepartment of com television atationa in the Com- earlier than in ~ yeara."
communications at Murray tate munications, called Howard a
m,mwealth.
FOCUied primanly on courses
University, baa been named the "fine teacher" and said the
at the undergraduate level, the
director of the radio-television- unive{llity "is fortunate to have
interaesaion included about 60
film division within that depar- a man near completion on his
doctorate who can be offered
clauee. Gantt aaid 790 atudenta
tm.nt.
this opportunity."
enrolled for undergraduate
credit, and 174 for graduate
lloward, who joined the
Mofield said Howard bas
work.
faculty in 1966, will assume his
The spring inte1118111ion was
new duties this aummer. He finished his course work on his
offered for the first time this succeeds Dr. Thomas 0 . dissertation. He earned the AB.
year
to fill the gap between the Morgan who bas resigned to degree at Florida Southern
aspects of parachute jumping
with emphasis on positiona for spring semester and the sum- take a limllar poet at Florida Collep and the M.A. degree at
the University of Kentucky.
jumping from the plane, and mer term that baa been caused Tech in Orlando nest fall.
landing on the ground. When by a revision in the aemester
second phase ia concerned with calendar.
practical experience where the
candidate. for airborne acbool
learn to jump ·from a 34 foot
tower with a jumping hamel&.
•
The candidates then jump from
ta
a 250 foot tower with a
parachute durinc thia pbue. In
Of special interest to Oo•er
the
final Jlbta•, the can- lovers in Weat Kentucky, a
didates jump from U1 airplane three-week workshop in
at 1500 ft.
"Floriculture," started at MSU
Col. Peterson alao announced July 3 and will continue
that five more ROTC cadets through July 21.
from Murray State will attend
Conducted by Dr. Roger
the second aeaaion of Airborne Macha, a member o( the
school on Aupt 11. They are agriculture department faculty
James J . Bryant, William G. at the University, the workshop
Byars, Jamea McDowell, deals with the identity, p-owing
Michael W. Morgan, and and care of annual and perenJames B. Onkst.
nial garden Dowers.

•,:;:.J.____
,J

Howard named
division head

Four MSU cadets
complete ROTC school
Col. Palmer A. Petenon,
Professor of Military Science at
Murray State, has announced
the completion of the U.S.
Army Airborne school by four
MSU ROTC cadets. Gordon S.
Fitzgerald, Jack R. Gordon,
Charles W. Henry, and George
H. Smiley suc:cesafully completed the two week course at
Ft. Benning, Ga.. and are now
A_irborne Qualified.
The course is divided into
three pbasea. The first phase
consists of rigid physical
training and the academic

Parkiag for
summer sehool
re8JIIated
All students attending summer workshops at MSU are
required to follow the University's parking resulationa according to Orman Price, director of security.
Price stated that new
students may obtain parldng
permits and sticker. at
re,istration. Should a student
fail to resilf.er his car at this
time he is requested to report
immediately to the Security Of.
fica.

Price stressed that all
students are required to
register their can. No vehicle is
allowed to park on campus
without a sticker or permit.
Any student with a physical
problem which requires special
parking should see Mr. Price in
the Security Office, located in
the SUB.

Workshop for
Dower lovers
progress

All Spring and Summer
Shoes and Bags
Ji3 to 1/.~ OFF
Jacqueline
Cover Girl

'town

1: Country
Ai1ner Sandala
Connie

'\::>~

()

Much
more

than an
ordinary
glass
of milk

0

~the

Slioe

tree

..
RYAN MILK .CO.
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Biological station
nears completion

Dr. Roy Kirk
joins ra~u lty
as chairman
Dr. Roy V, Kirk, s native of
Ohio County, hn1: joined the
MSU faculty as Chairman of
the
Department
of
Management and General
Business. He assumed the
position on June 12.
Prior to joining the MSU
faculty, Dr . Kirk was a
profc~o;or of management at
Rensselaer Polytechnic Institute in Troy, N.Y. Also, he
has been a member of the
faculty at Purdue University
and has held management
positions in private indu11try.
Dr. Kirk re{·eived his Ph.D.
from the Herman C. Krannert
Graduate School of Industrial
Administration,
Purdue
University in 1962.
Returning to Kentucky after
a 19 year absence, Dr. Kirk
stated , "I am impre11sed with
the ingenuity and friendliness
of the Murray people.''
"Also, the Murray State campus is t>eautiful. especially the
grove of trees surrounding the
President's home. The newer
buildings on campus are
striking, but in excellent taste."

Post O ffice
Ho urs
The univeraity poat office
located in the SUB will adhere
to the followlne schedule d u rin

summer school:
Monday tbru Friday • 8 a.m. •
p.m.
Saturday • 8 a.m. • 12 p.m.
Closed daily 12 p.m. - 1 p.m.

Construction on Murrav
State
Universitv's
nc~
Hiolngical Station l1y Quality
Construction Co. of Benton, is
nearing completion. The
building underwent final inspection by University and
state officials several weeks ago
and is now being readier! for
full occupancy this fall.
The $440,000 project is
located 12 miles from campus
on Kentucky Lake. Accordirlj{
to Thomas B. Hogancamp, vice
president of administrative af·
fairs, the new station will be
used
primarily by upperclar;smen and ~ra d u~te
students
for research m manne
. 1
b 10 ogy.

The two storv facilitv ineludes
se\·e~
sp.ecial
laboratories, six offices, lobby,
lecture room, and library, as
well as overnight facilities
planned for URtl by graduate
students
and
visiting
professors.
The station is built on a
small portion of the Unh·er·
Aity's 6!J acres on Kentucky
Lake. No definite plan!! have
been made for the rest of the
land but Hogancamp says,
"There
are tremendous
possibilities for future." Some
f these poSSI·b'I l·t·
0
I 1es are 8 COO·
ference house, a boat dock, and
natu r e t rBI· 1S fior WI'Jdl'r
11e S t U d y.

Summer film series set
for
Thu rsdaysawardi~wmnerJuly
The Departments of drama
Paul Scofield
and English, in conjunction
with the University's Special
Events Committee, will present
l\ summer film series Thursday
evenings during .July. A MAN
FOR ALL SEASONS (July
(July t:.l), HAMLET (.July 20),
and CROMWELL (.Julv 27)
will be shown in the Uni~ersitv
School Auditorium at 7:30
P.M.
The film series is sponsored
for thl:! advantage of students
and faculty on campus during
the summer Ression. All are invited to attend. Admission of
75 cents will be collected at the
door.
MAN
FOR
ALL
A
SEASONS, winner of six
academy awards, will begin the
series on ,July 13. Academy

plays Thomas More, torn between loyalty to king and
loyalty to conscience. Co Rtarring are Hobert Shaw,
Wendy Hiller, 1-E-o McKern. Orson Welles, and Susannah
York.
'T'ony Richardson directs
Nicol Williamson in the title
role
of
Shakespeare's CHRISTINA BENSON concertrates in front of her sketch pad,
HAMI.ET. to be shown on wblle attending the art workshop.
Thursday evening, July :!0 ,
Marianne Faithful appears as
Ophelia. "Never has 'Hamlet:
been rendered with more
clarity or timeliness" (Time)
In CROMWELL, slated for
July 27, Cromwell (Richard
The second session of the the completion of the session.
Harris) and King Charles I High School Honors Art These awards will be made on
(Alec Guinness) claJ;h in the Workshop will be held .July 10- the basis of work done during
English civil wars. "A 21. Students from six states the workshop session.
panorama of turmoil and will be participating in the ten
pageantry! (Newsweek).
day session .

Students from 6 states
to attend art workshop

Home furnishing
workshop begins

Kentucky native is n ew
head o f health services

The program is deaigned to
introduce promising students to
art as a profession. Instruction
will be given in the areas of
The home economics depart·
drawing, painting, art appreciation and criticism by per- ment is concluding a workshop
sonnel of the highest caliber. on the Murray State campus
and another is being planned
In addition to instruction in for later this month.
2-dimensional media, the
An advanced Home Furworkshop participants will nishings (551) workship began
have an opportunity to par- June 26, and will continue
ticipate in recreational and through July 14. Mrs. Delores
cultural activities including Harris of Tennessee State
films, field trips, lectures, etc. University is in charge of this
Scholarships in art to workshop.
Later this month a seminar
Murray State University for the
school year, 1972-73, will be in Adult Education (661) will
awarded to worthy students at be conducted.

Dr. William M. Savage has Association, The American
recently assumed the duties as Medical i\ssociation, th-e
the director of student health Southeastern Surgical CongreRs
and is a Fellow of the
services.
American College of Surgeons.
Dr. Savage was graduated
In reference to his new duties
from Kentucky Wesleyan at MSU Dr. Savage said that
College where he received his the student health center
B.A. degree. Then he continued belongs to the studenUI and
his studies at the University of should be used accordingly. He
Kentucky where he received his added, "The purpose of the cenM.A. degree in anatomy and ter is to care for the student
physiology. Finally, he attended while he is away from home.
the University of Louisville The center is interested in the
Medical School.
health and welfare of the
After completing his training, students.''
Dr. Savage served as a flight
surgeon in the Naval R Corp.
He then set up practice at
Maysville, Ky. Dr. Savage has
also served as a physician at
Middle1'emeesee State University for several years. In addition, he was the chief of
surgeons·at Rutherford General
Hospital.

SUMMER MOVIES AT MSU
A MAN FOR All SEASONS
7:30p.m.

Dr. Savage is a member of
the
Kentucky
Medical

Thursday, July 13

HAMLET
7:30p.m.

Shirley's

CROMWELL
7:30pm.

· Three fantastic films presented

for your enjoyment!

Admission ONLY 1,75 at

Phone 753-3251
500 N. 4th St.

University School Auditorium.

Sponsored by Departments of
Drama, English, and the special
Events Committee.

I

Suggest students be given choice
as to where activity money goes
Constantly during the past year
we heard cries of "No money"
from the Student Government, (to
be called the Student Association
next year) and indeed, they were
hard pressed to provide an adequate
social and enrichment program for
the students with their limited
b11dget.

. by Phil Frank

into the Student Government, it is
necessary that our dollars and
pennies be stretched so that
students are able to get their
money's worth.

At the UCM, some anonymous
student came up with the checklist
idea. For his $35.00 fee, plus all
other fees hidden in tuition, why
Every semester, as we register,
we pay $35.00 in our various fees, cannot a student choose which
services he wants to pay for?
which include our free health
service, free entrance ticket books
Except for the Student Health
to football and basketball games; Service, which is necessary for all, it
our yearbook, and Student would seem, students could
Government .fee.
indicate on a special card in the
Some students never attend packet which activities they want:
one sports event all year, either as a yearbook, sports, or student
result of lack of time or of interest. activities.
This would not mean that
Others place no value on receiving a
yearly Sheild, which seems free but non-ticket holders could not go to a
which they have actually paid for. dance, concert, or ballgame but
those students without activity
Why, then, must the Student books would have to pay the gate
Government struggle along on an admission price.
h'1 this way, students who want
insufficient budget when money is
wasted in other departments. to help finance concerts and lecture
Although it is not being suggested series could do so, and students
that the University and its students who have no interest in these things
should automatically pour money can still go to the ballgames.

Letters to the Editor
[)('ar Editor:

-

During my five year sojurn at
Murray State University I have
~Jeen the R<'hool's physical plant
expand by the addition of new
dorms, academic classroom
buildings, and a semi.finished
football stadium. The thing
that is disturbing about all of
this growth is the lack of attention given to expanding the
MSU library.
Granted it is an inconvenience to sit in Cutchin
Stadium knowing the new 5.8
million dollar Roy Stewart
Stadium will certainly accomodate all the Racer football
fans comfortably. But, is it not
also inconvenient for graduate
students to have to drive to
other colleges with better
libraries, because research
material in the MSU library is
80 limited?
A new stadium is a fine asset
to a school of University status,
but so is a fine library. !believe
that expansion priorities for the
MSU library have been sadly
neglected.
Sincerely,
Marc A. Luker

Dear Editor:

who do the same thing. Even a
student with money in a local
bank often has difficulty
cashing a chet·k at <'Orl.nin
re!ltaurants and businesses in
town. Why should a business
cash a local check having a
local address on it and not cash
a check on a local bank with a
student address on it?
So much of the nation's
business today is carried on by
checks that it seems that
Murray businesses would move
with the times and realize that
they are often hurting their
own businesses by not honoring
student checks . After all,
students spend a great deal of
money in this town and many
of them live by writing checks
rather than by carrying money.
Many examples of this sad
situation could be cited but as
it is not 'good business' to call
names, I would only suggest
that some local businesses try
to see the student side of the
issue and honor their checks.
For those businesses who absolutely refuse to do this, they
would rid themselves of many
an embar rassing situation if
they would at least post a
notice to the effect that since
they are behind the times they
DO NOT TAKE CHECKS.
Respectfully submitted,
Elizabeth Karen Siress

Near the end of each school
year, those students without a
hot-plate often find themselves
hungry and disgruntled.
This sorry situation is due to
the fact that many of the
restaurants and businesse8 in
the hospitable southern town of
Murray
are
guilty
of
discriminating against student&
in that they refuse to take
checks near the end of school.
The cry that these busines.<~es
raise in their own defense is
that they cannot afford the
time or the expense involved in
tracking down a bad check.
Although it is true that Rome
students write checks which are
of no value, it is also true that
there are residents of Murray

one of the prettiest spots in the
state.
I think a great deal of the
decreMing enrollment could be
attributed to the increasing
fees, not only in tuition , but
also in housing, food services,
etc., and the seemingly nonimproving academic standards.
While MSU is located in an
ideal area for luring out-ofstate students, the tuition increase for t~eee would-bestudents has evidently scared
them away (at one time in 1970
it was cheaper to attend UK
than it was Murray). And,
though known throughout the
Commonwealth for its Music
Department, MSU is surely
lacking top quality in many of
its other departments.
In light of these very sketchy
facts, just how does one view
the solution to Murray's
student enrollment woes? The
answer to that might very well
be a sharp decrease in tuition,
for out-of-staters mainly, an
upgrading of the academic
standards, including a more
responsive and active administration, and a new football stadium would be nice,
wouldn't it?????
Sincerely,
Roy

B.

· Dear Editor:
Dr. Don Duncan, a professor
of physics at Murray State, was
critically injured in a motorcycle race on June 11. Dr. Don
is not a wild, careless rider but
one who knowshis business.
A bov from southern
Calloway· was killed last week
when riding his bike on the
open road. I have been involved in a motorcycle accident. I am not against motorcycles, but I am for caution in
their use. The feel of wind
blowing against you bringA a
sense of freedom; the crushing
of bones against the pavement
brings only pain.
I urge all drivers to be extra
alert when there is a man,
woman, or child on a motorcycle in front of them. A wreck
at 35 mph in an automobile
may result in only a dented fen·
der; on a motorcycle, it might
result in death.
Sincerely,
Patricia Harrington
This is one of two s ummer
issues o( the Murray State
News. The next issue will be
printed
J u ly
28.

Hale

fllurrag &tatr Nrws
Munoy State University
11 1 Wlhott 1W1
609 Collett• Statleft
Mutn~Y, Ky. 42071

Dear Editor:
What has happened to
Murray State University's
enrollment during the last few
years? It has seemed to fluctuate between 6,000 and 7,000
students for quite some time,
and looks as if it might hit an
all·time low during the next
fall semester because of yet
another rise in tuition.
One sometimes wonders how
Murray could ever lag behind
Western and Eastern in
student enrollment when it
(Murray) is located in perhaps

Tbe Murray State Newe la pre;pcecl liDd
by \he jo~U'Mlbm madent.. OpUiloiDII
e~ t.boee of edi&ors or otb•
161Ded ..mc.n. n.- optmou do ool
* - U y resw-t \he YMWI of tile
lounWism f~ or of \he Uotv.aty.
edi~

Editor••••••Gennie Goode
Associate Editors
Dennis McNa tt
Marc Luker
Alan Raid t
Georgia Bell

Fri• ay, .Jaly 7, ltTJ

'Children of God' - worldliness in heaven?
By Timothy Wood

They
call
themselves
"Children of God" and their
philosophy advocates "joy,
love, and Christian virtue", yet
close examination of some of
their doctrines leads one to
suspect alignment with the opposite deity. NBC's Chronolog
recently did a follow-up
newscast on the Children of
God (or COG) which exposed a
side of the COG the t'irM report
did not cover.
The Children of God are a
facet of the Jesu11 movement,
although they do not identify
themselves with the movement.
Their sect has spread
throughout the U.S. and even
gained converts in Eruope. The
Children of God base their doctrines on principles and concepts of the New Testament.
They purport to live the way
Jesus Christ did, thus they en·
courag11 recruits to drop out of
~ociety, forsaking all personal
possessions. In fact, all converts are requested to sign, on
mt~mber11hip to the group, a

document in which they
bequeath all worldly goods to
the Children of God to be used
at their discretion
David Berg, presently in
retirement, some
in hiding,
founded the Sect which is now
led primarily by his children.
Rarely ever seen by the new
converts
and most of the
members of the sect, Berg is
somewhat of a mystic figure.
He regards himself as an
almighty prophet of the Lord,
identifying specifically with
David of the Old Testament
and in addition, is believed by
his followers to have made
trips to heaven. Supposedly in
retirement because of the bad
publicity the group has received
r~ntly, Berg is reported to
mtll be in complete control of
the group. His mes::>ages and instructions to the leaders are
relayed LO the other members
in the guise of divine counsel.
The adverse public reaction
tow~trd the Children of God
was due to the recent wave of
defections from the COG fold.
The defectors, when in·

Rayburn answers
•
women's questions
By Karen Siress

Hey girls! Got a problem that
your dorm mother can't help
you with? Need some information about dormitory
living? Got some questions
about women's housing that
need answering?
Young, vivacious Judy
Rayburn, 24, is the person to go
see. As of July 1, Mrs. Rayburn
is the first person at Murray
State to hold the position of
Supervisor
of Women's
Residence Halla.
This newly created position
carries with it many respon·
sibilities. As Supervisor of
Women' a Residence Halls, l4-rs.
~yburn, a graduate of Murray
State, will be responsible for
the training and supervision of
women ball directors, for all
activities in women's dormitories, and for counselling
with residents on housing
problems. She will also serve as
director of Clark Hall and act
as advisor to the WSGA.
"Gee, with all that responsibility, how could abe poesibly
have time for me?" was the
comment of one summer school

student. Mn.. Rayburn reacted
to that by saying, "T hope to
make this new program
student-oriented. I will make
an effort to be available to any
student with problems or
questions about women's
housing."
Mrs. Rayburn, formerly
secretary for the University
Housing
Office,
stated,
"Although I am really looking
forward to the job, I realize
that there may be a few difficulties this first year.
However, I am sure that the
program will be successful and
beneficial to a ll tbose in.'
volved."
The office of the Supervisor
of Women's Residence Halls
will be located on the first noo~
of Ha~ Hall. From this point,
she will work d irectly with
Robert G. Mobley, Director of
Housing, and the women hall
directors. However, for any
women studen ts with a
question or problem concerning
housing either this summer or
for the comihg school year,
Mrs. Rayburn is the one to consult Her office houra will be
from 8:00 a.m. to 4:30 p.m.

terviewed, were not at_allloath munity and they concentrated
to re~eal COG doctnnt!S and their efforts along the Boardpractices. Former COGa stated walk. Having come into contact
that they were expected to com- with the Children of God, I feel
~it adultery, theft, and murder competent to describe their
tf ordered to do so by the sect methods.
The three of them looked
leaders. Converts were coached
ragged,
shabby, and unkempt.
to be vague about ~OG finances and properties when They indulged in little or no
preliminary small-talk except
questioned by outsiders.
The mystician:' of David Be_rg, to inquire your name, so as to
the COG practice of exceSB&ve establiah a note of intima'-'Y·
drunkeness, and the communal They launched immediately
sharing of all possessions belie into a do-you-know-Jesus, are·
type
the COG's words. The Children you-right-with-God
of God consider wives as questions, which some consider
J>0$888S~ons, to be shared with an invasion of privacy.
the ent1re groups. These sort of
beliefs and actions have earned
the Children of God many
enemies, among them an
org!lniza.t ion called Free COG
whtc.h ts compo!!cd of the
parents of COGs, who have unsuccessfully attempted to
remove their children hom the
COG influence. Some frantic
parents have even tr.ied to kid·
nap their children . Other
parents do not share their con·
ct•rn and are openly pleased
about. their children's involvement with COG.
The main cont'tlrn of t.he
Children uf Goci is, predictably,
to convert others to their faith,
and their methods is a hardsell approach. Daytona Beach
hou~ed a small COG com-

This round of questioning
and their slightly defensive attitude did little to ingratiate
them. These COG's outlined
their way of life and beliefs and
were belligerent if questioned
or asked to explain. They expected you to accept their doctrines without dou bts and were
more peraonally offended if not
accepted. Perhaps other
Children of God are more sure
of themselves and less apt to
take offense at opposition.
Perhaps when they profess
their love and concern for you,
a stranger, you actually feel it.

N~W FINE ARTS GETS A FACE 1.11-"f-The Fine Arta building ill
bemg patched, aa thest~ two workmen apply the finishing touches,

SUITS
Knits
30% 0 FF
polyster & wool blends up to 60% OFF
Sport Coats
Knits
30% OFF
polyster & wool blends up to 60% OFF
Dress Knit Pants

20%0FF

Casual Knit Pants 25% off
Stay Press Casual Pants
25% OFF
polyster & cotton blend 50% OFF

2 FOR ONE SALE
Buy the first pair at the regular price
pay only $1 for the second pair

Sport

Sandals
RYAN SHOE STORE

Casual

Dress Shirts
long sleeves 30% OFF
short sleeves 25% OFF
one group
ONE GROUP
TIES $2 each
Knit Pull Overs Shirts 20% OFF
JARMAN & BOSTONIAN SHOES
30% to 50% OFF one group

THE COLLEGE SHOP
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Foresters find people friendly

'Okie·s study LBL forests
By Georgia Bell
"People just aren't quite as
friendly in Oklahoma."
So commented Mark Campbell, Oklahoma State University junior. Mark is one of 32
Oklahoma
State forestry
majors who ill spending the
Rummer al MSU i~ an eight
week study pro~•ram .
The program is designed to
give students in forestry a
greater
background
in
geographic area differences.
Each year, all Oklahoma
!lophomores and juniors ,
majoring in forestry must
travel to a summer camp.
Through extensive study in
their assigned area, the student
is able to gain exposure to
unique local conditions and to
meet people in area industry.
In this way, the summer
program tries to encourage the
to return to the locale

~;tudent

in which he studied . The
location is rotated each year.
There is no accredited
forestry school in Kentucky.
This is ironic con!!idering the

presence of the Land Between
the Lakes region, which is
primarily where the Oklahoma
men study. A career in forestry

foresters also hail from
Nebraska, Arkansas, Texas,
and Colorado.
The Oklahoma men find
Murray much greener and the

can include options such ns
management,
recreation,
bu!iiness. or wildlife.

terrain
hiller
than
in
Oklahoma. They also find the

The visiting "Oakies' · have a
busy scheduel. Their morning

lakes
unusually
nice.
Oklahoma has a multitude of

begins at 5:30 when they must
wake andpreparefor each day's

lakes, but according to one
Oklahoma student, they are often very muddy.

field trip. Transportation from
their summer home, Wells
Hall, is provided by bus.

The "cellulose sheperds'', as
the summer visitors jokingly

Eight Oklahoma State
University professors accompany the group. At the
Land Between the Lakes, the
students are able to studv
logging operations, milling

call themselves, prefer the summer weather in Murray. It's
already reached
Oklahoma.

1070

Mark Campbell, 20, from
operations, and manv others. Poteau, Okla. reflected on his
One field trip includ;d a visit
to Louisville to observe the art possible return to Kentucky
of barrel making. There is
never an idle moment with lee· forestry after graduation. r.:mphtu;izing the effectiveness ot

tures each night and an exam
every Saturday morning.

exposure gained from the

Oklahoma State University
has approximately 20,000

program, Mark feels certain

State niveraity fr om CAlvert City, recently was named ''Miss

that he will pursue his career in Future Business Executive in th~ Nation" at a conference of P h i
Kentucky.
Beta Lambda in Houston. Texas.

students, and is located in
Stillwater, Okla. The visiting

Student finds camping fun???

L eaky tent, canoe highlight camping trip
By Marc Luker
Camping i~ said to be one of
the nation's leading leisure
past times. Until last summer, I
had never been camping, that
is, I had only been camping
with the Boy Scouts when I
was nine years old. I guess
maybe that's pretty unusual for
a 22·year-old man to say, but it
ill absolutely true.
My family is not exactly the
out-of-doors type and the
nearest campground is about
three hours from home so the
occasion t.o camp had never actually
presented
itself

There seemed to be all kinds
of little creatures surrounding
Ole lake. Fish jumped, frogs
croaked, misquitoes hummed,
and crickets chirped. We sat on
the beach and watched a canoe
whisper a crease in the moonlit water in front of us. I was
really beginning to understand
what camping offered to the
millions of people who indulge
e'lt~ry year.

picnic tabl~ later, we, all 20 of
us. sat down and tried to enjoy
barbeque chicken. baked
potatoes, green beans, and corn
on the cob. The food was good
but eating was another matter
all together. Some unexpected
guests arrived right in the middle of the meal--all two billion
residents of t he local bee hive. I
gulped enough food to sustain
me till morning, all the wh ile
dodging dive-bomber honey
bees.

At last dinner was over and
again the women started toiling
over hot stoves, boiling water
to wash dishes. My girl decided
we should go for a walk, and
Last summer, while at- since it was just beginning to
tending summer school, I was get dark and I was anxious to
invited to camp with the family get away form the crowd, I was
of the girl I had been dating. I
glad to go.
knew all six members of the
family fairly well and I acWe walked a long the road
<:epted the chance to get away that honey-combed through the
from the drudgery of campus campgrounds.
Everything
life. Apparently I misun- seemed s.._o quiet and peaceful
derstood exactly what my girl compa red to the bustling campmeant when she said "family" site we had just come from. The
because when I arrived at the lake was near enough to be
campground I was met not only convenient, but far enough
by the six members of her im- away to offer a kind of quiet
mediate family, but also by 14 solitude too.
other people who belonged to
the categories of aunt, uncle,
CO!J&ins, and grandparents. It
took a total 'of three campsites
to accomodate the barrage of
campers, trucks, cars, and a
very remodeled school bus
which
accompaniecl
the
"family."
After a while, I founo myself
introduced to everyone and
trying desperately to remember
what name went with which
person . All of the ladies in the
congregation started to prepare
for the evening meal. I couldn't
believe all of the work involved
in preparing one single meal in
the great out-of-doors. Four
barbeque grills, two camping
stoves, two ice chests, and three

Almost before we realized it,
the time had crept up on us and
it was really getting late. We
walked back to our campsite,
after unintentionally exploring
new areas, and got ready for
bed. I was assigned a bed in a
tent with my girlfriend's
brother.
Mid-way through the night, I
began to feel the pitter-patter
of ii'ttie a rops on my body. It
was raining like crazy, and our
tent was leaking in much the
same manner.. All of my bed
clothes were soaked, so I
gathered up my pillow and
fou nd my way through the
torrents to my car. It was
small, cramped, and very uncomfortable, but it was dry.

PAGLIAIS
PIZZA

Spaghetti

Piua

I was awaken the next morning by the smell of food. My
body ached all over, but I
realized how hungry I was and
just concentrated on the pain in
my stomach. Breakfast had
never tasted so good and thank
goodness the bees did not join
us.

middle of a cove. our canoe was
11lowly sinking, and we had no
idea how to turn the crazy
thing right-side-up.

I don't remt:il~ber exactly
how, but we finally managed to
get the partially submerged
canoe back to the beach area
and believe it or not 1 managed
After the women had once to survive the entire weekend.
again cleaned the cooking area, As I packed my car and
we decided to rent a canoe and prepared to leave, I a lmost
explore the surrounding areas. hated to go. I had finally learMy girl, her two brothers and 1 ned all of the relatives' names
went to a local boat shop, got and found a sure-fire method to
the canoe and proceeded to ward off the honey bees just in
leisurely paddle around our time to leave.
cove. Surprisingly enough,
I suppose I realize now what
maneuvering a canoe is not an
people
find in camping. I can't
easy thing to do. That skinny
really explain it except to use
sliver of silver occupied by four
the well worn phrase, "Try it,
very inexperienced canoers,
went every way but the right you'll like it"
way, and finally it went upside
down. There we were, in the
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Student employment
still available for fall
Students needing work
should apply now with Mr.
Johnny McDugal, Director of
- student Financial Aid. The
student aid office asked for applications in March prior to the
next academic year and threefourths of the positions have

Vets await
Senate bill
Many veterans are awaiting
the approval of a bill in the
Senate that would insure them
more money. Among these are
298 veterans who are enrolled
for the summer semester at
MSUand some 600 veterans expected to enroll for the fall
semester.
According to J .D. Rayburn,
Veterans Affairs Coordinator,
the bill will provide for up to
75 per cent of tuition and
books, and mont hly a llotments
will be slightly increased.
The present G-1 bill provides
for VA educational benefits of
one and a half months for every
month of active duty. However
18 months of active duty entitles
veter ans to full
educational benefits. The bill
pending would increaae the
number of months of eligability
for VA benefits.

MSU golfers
eapture third
in ehampionship
The Ohio Vallev Conference
golf championship. was held at
the Buffalo Valley Country
Club in Johnson City, Tenn.
The MSU golfer!! finished third
overall, with a total of 1150
points, three short of second
behind Middle Tennessee
State.
Chris Piggott finished second
in individual scoring. He ended
with 71 , 72, 78 for a 221, one
under par for the 54 hold contest.
.John Quertermous finished
eighth with a score of 228.
Other members of the MSU golf
team ended the tournament as
follows; Hoyle 232, Marcoullier
233, Reitz 237, and McGowan
251.

been filled at this point, yet
they will accept applicatiollll at
any time.
Student workers are paid
$1.60 per hour and work a
maximum of 15 houn per week.
Limited Departmental funds or
a heavy class schedule could
limit the work hours.
Any student may apply for
jobs by going to the Department of student Financial Aid,
third floor of the administration building, filling
out an application, and returning the form to the Student
Financial Aid Department.

s~urity move;

eampus ~ops
hit the road

r,.ram rewards students

Orman Price, director of
security at MSU, announced
recently that the security office
will be moved to a new location
on Chestnut St . The move is
scheduled to take place between Ju ly 15 a nd fall
registration.
Price cited cramped quarters
and lack of ample parking
space as the reasons for the
move.
The new security office will
be located in an ei1ht-room
structur e
next
to
the
Panhellenic Buildini.
Price SUIJested that the
move might inconvenience
students somewhat since the
new office will be removed
from the academic center of the
campus.

OHIO VALLEY CONFERENCE
TRACK CHAMPIONSHIP

1. We•tern Kentucky._.....-86

2.
3.
4.
15.

East Tennessee ..........67
Murray State ..............64
Midd le Tennessee .....39
Tennessee Tech ......... 14
6. Morehead State ......... 12
7. Eastern Kentucky ..... lO
8. Austin Peay ................ 0
OVC GOLF
CHAMPIONSHIP RESULTS
54 holea - Par 222
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.

East Tennessee
Middle Tenne$See
Murray
Tennessee Tech
Morehead
Eastern Kentucky
Austin Peay
Western Kentucky

1119
1147
1150
1169
1183
1189
1192
1196

~price sole

on

LARRY ENGLAND (aeated) demonet rate• radio cont rol boar d to
Upward Bound etudenu. Left to rlrh t: Gerold Pr ice, cla88
uel•tan t; Earn• Sherfield; Diane Vaurhn; Randy Hotrman ; Wlllle
Harter.

MSU hosts Upward Bound
"To me it was-shall I say-like
paradiae. I came from a large
family a nd was not used to
three 1ood meals a day and
money in my pocket. I studied
hard in high school, yet never
thought I' d get any reward for
my efforts.... Without it, I never
would have come to college,"
.The speaker is Judy
Langford, a Mayfield junior
majorinc in secretarial science,
and the "IV' referring to is Upward Bound.
Upward Bound is difficult to
explain thoroughly, bttt it may
briefly be defined as a
federally-funded project. aimed
at aiding students who otherwise
wouldn't
receive
motivation to attend some level
of secondary education. Nearly
100 Western Kentucky youths
are in the MSU campus' Upward Bound this summer.
Ranging from high school
sophomores to college fresh·
men, the students have all expenses paid during the eight
6ummer weeks and receive
S7.50 a week for personal use.
The first major phase of the
program is academic, consisting
of the usual science, language,
and creative arts courses. The
second develops human potential via weekly "family"
meetings of students and tutor-

HURRY

counselors (TCs). The final
phase provides counseling for
"bridge" students, those in
their freshman year of college.
Of course, a ll
these
technicalities and surface facta
mean nothing. The comments
of the students themselves tell
the real story of Upward
Bound.
Judy, who enter ed t h e
program when it wu created in
1966 and ia now involved u a
TC, continues," Since students
don't pay for anything, it's
their break! Classes are set up,
more . or less, like oontracts.
Students decide bQW much each
of their clasaes will be worth to
achieve the 600-point total
required, Those who succeed
get to take field trips at the
summer's end."
"It's a really positive ap.
proacb. They aren't"allowed to
fail.TheyMUST meet their own
objectives," adds Marian
Baker, a s~ior Englsih major
from Louisville, who also works
as TC.
Sarah Austin, a Paducah
Tilehman junior, remarks,
"This is my second year in it
and l think it's super neat! Particularly the Outward Bound
segment in which groups learn
to survive in the wilderness. (In
this case, the Land Between the

HEAR
Alan Ra idt

Lakes serves as training
grounds.) We swam, climbed
rocks, learned to handle ropes
and canoes, and lived off of sea
rations..... Race is no problem
here. You learn to live and understand othen."
The Upward Bound participants alao have their own
fraternity and sorority. Ome,a
P hi Alpha frat er nity was
establt.bed laat year , while the
sorority's (named Upsilon Beta
Pi-the initials are in honor of
the Upward Bound Program)
first meeting had taken place
the day of this interview.
As the assistant director of
Upward Bound at MSU,
Charlsie Abel, sums it up,
"We've found that most
students fail because it's built
into them. They've been
struggling to measure up to
someone else's expectations.
Their own capaciti~s should be
l'Onsidered first. Then they can
set their own rate of
achievemtmt with a teacher's
aid."
And so, for perhaps the first
time in many of their lives,
students are receiving completely individual attention on
a journey bound to take them
(where ELSE?) upward .
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HEART OF
DIXIE
About 200 people participated in two "Heart of
Dixie"
camps--one
for
cheerleaders and one for
twirlers, maJorettes, drum
majors and precision groups
held on the Murray State cam pus recently.
L>irected by Shirley. Ross,
both camps began Sunday,
June 15, and ended on Thursday, June 29.
The camp for cheerleaders

included instruction for song
leaders, pep squads, drill
teams, dance teams and pompom corps. It was one of 15
camps offered during the summer in nine states.
Miss Rosa, a former featured
twirler with the Ole Miss Rebel
Band, is now a nationally
known judge and teacher and
recognized authority in all
phaaea of twirling,

COME BACK HERE •. • A majerette pr aetleea her routlae retthtt
read y for eom petl&lon. SIM . . . ., to be ateYI D• • -a11 problea
keepinc up with her batoa.

UNREHEARSED ACT ••• Lydia Pierce is aghast as she Is flipped
over the ahouldE'rs of fellow chef'rleader Theresa Haley. Both arc
cbt"erleadcrs from West Hopkins High School.

ONE I.EGGED CHEERLEADER - -What seems to be a
cheerleader with one leg is only an Illusion aa Donna Geurin doea
It forward nip. Donna Js a senior from Boonville, Ind.

Photo bT WU.On Wooney

THE SPIRIT TROPHY waa awarded to the Bloomville, Jnd. one
day of the dlnic. The girls of tho squad are congratulated by
members of other teams.

